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We Guarantee You the Best Refrigerator on the Market For the Price.- - ULLERY FURNITURE CO
delivery, excepting a portion of them,
to the relations between the railroads
School of Mines at Socorro; Aniceto
it appearing that in the case of the
and the government.
C. Abeyta, of Socorro, for term enddeeds dated and executed on the 8th
"Governor
Deneen
and Attorney
ing September 2, 1907; A. H. Hilton,
day of May, 1905, by the Governor of
General Stead did not come to see
of Socorro, for term ending SeptemNew Mexico and president of' the
me on any political matters at all
ber 2, 1910; W. A. Fleming Jones of
board of public lands thereof, and
were substantially the
The above
Las Cruces, for term ending Septemattested by the commissioner of pubwords President Roosevelt used in
ber 2, 1911.
lic lands, did not 'bear the seal of
his talk with Senator Hansbroughof
Members of Board of Trustees Minthe board of public lands. The GovNorth Dakota today when the latter
ers' Hospital at Raton: W. M. White,
ernor then instructed Mr. Sharon to
asked him about the report that Sat
ending
of Colfax County for term
bring in the deeds and the seal, and
urday's conference at the White
June 20, 1907, G. E. Lyons, of Colfax
he attached the seal to the deeds
House with Illinois officials, during
County, for term ending June 20, '08;
which did not contain the same. The
which Secretary Taft and his broth
Charles Tamme, of San Miguel Councommissioner of public lands being
ty, term ending June 20, 1910; Marie
er called, was for the purpose of
absent. I asked to whom I should pay
launching a boom for Secretary Taft
T. Van Houten, of Raton, term endlug
BREAK IN THE STOCK MARKET for the Presidency.
the balance, and the Governor stated
HEAVY RAINS IN CALIFORNIA June 20, 1911.
TODAY CAUSES CONSIDERthat he would receive the payment on
was
sources
ITom authoritative
CAUSE RIVERS TO INUNMembers of Board of Trustees New
it
ABLE EXCITEMENT.
account of the Territory. I then gave
learned today that the visit of DeDATE THE LOWLANDS.
Mexico Institute for the Blind at
my personal checks, one for $11,000
neen and Stead had to do with the
R. H. Pierce, of Otero Coira
and another for $133.74, in favor of
Alton railroad deal, which figures in
ty, term ending August 8, 1910; Geo.
H. J. Hagerman, Governor of New
the Harriman investigation.
C. Bryan, of Otero County, term endMexico, in payment of said balance;
Rumor of Strike Denied.
ing August 8, 1911.
and asked him to call up the Bank of
Omaha, Neb., Max. 19. Reports
Members of Board of Regents of
M.,
by
Commerce, at Albuquerque, N.
that the bollermakers in the shops
Normal University at Las Vegas
CALL
ON
THE
PRESIDENT
telephone,
and ask them to certify
ENTIRE CITY FLOODED
along the Harriman roads contemplat
J. M. Cunningham, of San Miguel
HUDSPETH SWATS HOLT for."On
my
which he did. The deeds
ed a strike, are erroneous so far as
County term ending February 22, 190S
December 3rd, 1903, we paid werechecks,
reme,
then delivered to
and I
the Omaha shops, the largest upon
O. A. Larrazolo, of Las Vegas, for the
to the said commissioner $300.00 int
them to Mr. Sharon to see if
the Union Pacific, are concerned, or
term ending February 22, 1911; M. W
erest on the said $15,000 note, and turned
they
copied
all
had
been
the
in
anv other shops on this road. It was
Browne, of San Miguel, for term endgave a renewal note for $15,000 at book kept in the office of therecord
comgiven
an
by
authoritatively
today
out
ing February 22, 1911; Joshua S.
6 per cent interest, dated November
,
public
lands.
missioner
of
representative
official
of
the union
of Albuquerque, for term end27th, 1903.
"Not being able to remain in San- Railroad President Interviews Presi- that the boilermakers of the Union Levee at Marysville Breaks and the ing February 22, 1912.
"On March 23, 1904. we paid the ta Fe longer at that time, I gave a
dent Regarding the Relations of Pacific had no thought of striking.
Pkm Valley Man Calls Holt a Cow- commissioner
Pours Through and Floods
Water
Members of Board of Trustees of
of public lands $5,000 written order for the said deeds to
the Roads and the Government.
ard, and a Rough and Tumble Fight
the Town.
John Milne, Scientist, Asylum for the Blind at Santa Fe:
A New Mexico Speculation.
No
Boilermakers' Strike. Fraud
is Narrowly
Averted.
The Full to apply on the purchase price of said be delivered, after they had been cop
19.
C.
is Afraid Because the Earth is Om- Grant Rivenburg, term ending July
Denver, Col.,
L.
March
Alleged in New Mexico Mining Deal Blackman, fiscal agent, and Arthur
Testimony of Hopewell of the Penn lands, and also paid $300.00 interest ied, to Chas. F. Easley, my attorney.
inously Still.
22, 1910;
Benjamin M. Read, term
on the said $15,000 renewal note, and Subsequently the deeds were deliversylvania Development Co.
Levan, trustee of the Lost Bullion
ending July 22, 1911.
gave a new note dated March 27th, ed to me by Mr. Easley.
Spanish Mines company, charged with
Members of Board of Regents of
1904. for four months, at 6 per cent
"Regarding the value of the lands
fraudulent use of the mails for adver
Insane Asylum at Las Vegas: B. D.
interest, for $10,000, the balance due purchased from the Territory by mytising and selling worthless mining
Black, of San Miguel County, term
on account of the purchase price of self and associates, I desire to call
stocks, will be given a hearing today
ending September 2, 1908; W. E. Gort
said lands.
San
Cal.,
19.
Francisco,
Mar.
The
attention to the fact that the record
New York, Mar. 19. Prices crum- before United States Commissioner heavy rains which have prevailed ner, of Las Vegas, term ending SepOn March 27th, 1904. deeds were of proceedings of the board of public
C. S. Hinsdale.
C. W. Franklin, at
Special to tbe Daily Record.
tember 2, 1911.
1901, bled during the early hours in the torney for the accused men, declares since last Saturday, have caused the
on
May
13th,
to
show
applicant
executed
lands
eleven
that
of
the
Members of Board of Regents of
Santa Fe. N. M.. Mar. 18. Nearly for the Bald lands for a total of one Edmund J. Burke secured from stock market today. The precipitancy that the possession of rare springs rivers of northern California to over New
University, at Albuquertbe whole afternoon (Monday) was 1.760 acres, but were not delivered said board an option for the purchase of the decline recalled the market of by the company near its mine lias flow, and great damage resulted. The que: Mexico
E. S. Stover, Albuquerque term
consumed la the house listening to being held by the commissioner as of all Territorial timber lands in north last week, and gave rise to renewed aroused the enmity of the cattlemen large town of Oroville has been in ending September 2, 1910, and Frank
the read tag of the evidence taken by in the case of the ten deeds above era and central New Mexico at a uneasiness. The greatest sufferers and caused them to make the chat-- undated, and a portion of Marysville W Clancy, for term ending Septemthe special committee investigating referred to, as collateral for the pay price, as I am informed, of $3.00 per from the renewed pressure were Hill es against tne promoters. The mine is under water. At Folsom state pris ber 2, 1911.
the Pennsylvania Development Com ment o fthe balance due on the said acre; and subsequently, during that and Harriman stocks. Union Pacific of the alleged fraudulent company is on two guard houses were swept
year, had an examination made of fell 7 points without sign of support located near Silver City, New Mexico away. No great danger is apprehen
pany land deal.
purchase price.
Plow Less and Cultivate More.
"On August 5th. 1904, we paid to the same, including the Manzana Many active stocks fell two and three and is said by the postal inspectors ded, as the levees are in good con
At the close of the reading Holt
Methods of cultivation are becomdition.
The situation at Stockton.
moved the adoption of the report, the commissioner $200.00, four month mountains timber land, by one W. H. points. The break during the first to be a mere cave.
Not long ago
and called for the previous question interest on the said $10,000 note, and Farr, timber expert, to determine hour is ascribed to a variety of
LATER: The case was indefinitely However, appears to be serious, as ing better understood.
in order to cut off all debate on the gave a renewal note for $10,000, dat their value. Mr. Farr, I am informed, causes, the chief anions: them bein postponed at the request of the at- the local streams are higher than for corn growers 'plowed' their corn two,
made an adverse report thereon, and the Dersistent rumor that one or more torneys for the government, and the years, and a great volume of water or three times and 'laid it by.' And
adoption of the report. The report ed July 27th, 1904, four months, at
was adopted by a vote of thirteen to per cent interest.
stated that these lands were not failures were imminent. London sold matter will be brought before the is pouring into the San Joaquin riv they plowed it, too, using two big
"On December 12th. 1904, we paid worth that price, and Mr. Burke fail 60,000 shares. During the first hour Federal grand jury at Pueblo the r. The towns of Woodbridge and shovels to the gang and sending tJhem
ten. Holt being unable to hold the
solid seventeen together on this ques to the commissioner $200.00 interest ed to purchase any of the said lands the exchange today was quite as first Tuesday in April. In case no in- Lincoln are in danger from flood. The down to the beam. Now, the custom
great as that of last Thursday.
tion. Abbott, of Colfax. Denniston, on the said $10,000 renewal note, and under his option.
dictment is secured there, the hear- lowlands are under water and the of the best corn corn growers is to
Hudspeth, Mirabel, Montoya, Moran, gave another renewal note for $10,000
The said records also show that Before noon it was announced in ing will be continued before Hinsdale wheat and barley crops are ruined give the corn a light cultivation with
At Marysville the waters are still the harrow first, then if the soil has
Sanchez, of San Miguel. Ruppe. Tru dated November
20th. 1904. foil on December 2nd, 1901, at the time official circles that several members
booming in the Yuba river, but the become compacted by heavy rains as
we made the agreement with the of the clearing house had been car
jillo aad Walters voted nay. Mullens months, at 6 per cent interest.
worst is believed to be over. A mini often happens, it is given one deep
(Some of the above dates may not board of public lands for the purch ried over and that their affairs were
was absent on account of sickness.
ber of bridges have been washed cultivation resembling the 'plowing'
During the afternoon the Governor be exactly correct, as some of our ase of these lands and deposited being investigated by a stock ex
away and others threatened. At Lo- that used to be given. This deep culmessage
to the house in ref- records covering transactions during $2,500 as before stated, .that other change committee. Among the alarm
sent a
gan's Ferry, Monterey county, the tivation admits air to the soil, which
erence to the report of the commit and prior to 1904 are in our eastern parties were present and made like ing rumors was one affecting a bank
Southern Pacific track is covered to is necessary and does not disturb the
tee, and Hudspeth, who desired to be office, and the same cannot be vert agreement for the purchase of tim ing house, which is said to have suf
depth of 20 feet by a
in corn roots because they have not yet
ber lands in the Manzana Mountains, fered losses on loans on collateral of
heard 1n the matter, and who would fled here.)
terrupting all traffic on the coast di developed between the rows.
"On March 28th. 1905. we renewed at the price of $3.00 per acre, and doubtful value.
have spoken had it not been for the
visiion of that line. Forecaster McAdie
Later, cultivations are uniformly
moving of the previous question, tri the last mentioned note by a note made like deposit to apply on the
Shortly after noon it was learned
ays the brunt of the storm has now shallow, the second and third with
ed to get the oGvernor's message be- dated March 28th, 1905. $10,000. and purchase price thereof.
from an authoritative source that a
passed
I also called attention to the fact private settlement had been effected
points a riding cultivator, which kills weeds
northern California
fore the house. He appealed to Holt paid the interest thereon for four
and loosens the surface only to a
and is moving southward.
that a special agent and representa between at least two stock exchange
to give it a hearing, aad not act the months at 6 per cent, $200.00. "
depth of one to three inches. AftT
"On May 8th. 1904. deeds were ex tive of the department of the interior firms and their creditors. It was al
Truckee River Falling.
coward's part. At this Holt, whose
Reno, Nev., Mar. 19. The Truckee the corn is too high to straddle, some
sent here from Washington, D. C, has so said that all danger of suspensions
seat is in the next row to Hudspeth's ecuted to the remaining twenty-thre- e
and only five or six feet away, sprang applicants for a total of 3.637.36 ac made a thorough investigation of this was passed for the day.
river dropped three feet since yes imaliemenit ttnat "will cultivate tSie
to Hudspeth's seat and they came to res of the said lands, and the said entire land transaction and complete
E. H. Harriman today denied the THE UPPER HOUSE PASSES AN terday, and it is thought the worst space between two rows is used. AH
of report that he intends to retire from
blows, but were promptly separated deeds were retained by the commis report thereon to the secretary
of the flood has passed. All overland that is desired is to keep the surface
APPROPRIATION BILL
sioner, to be delivered upon the pay- the Interior, and found that the same active railroad work.
rains are still tied up at Sparks, and loose down to a depth of one to three
OF ITS OWN.
Holt apologized to the house.
it will be 24 hours before they are inches. Cultivation is often continued
The house passed a resolution com' ment of the balance of the purchase was free from any attempt at conceal
Harriman Buys Another Road.
ment or fraud on the part of any of
man d hag the district attorney of the price due to the Territory.
running again. Snow slides at Eider until the corn is practically matured.
San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 19. The
There are sound reasons for this
have demolished 500 feet of snow
On July 3l8t, 1905, another renew the officials of the territory, myself Call today says that Senator W. A.
second district to bring suit to vacate
or set aside the deeds given to the al note for $10,000, dated July 31st, and associates or any other persons Clark, of Montana, .and his associ
sheds. Numerous other slides are re practice. Compact soil loses moisture
Penasylvaniia Development Company. 1905. four months, at 6 per cent int connected with the transaction in ates are out of the San Pedro, Salt
ported. The flood in the Truckee is rapidly because the capillary action
the greatest known in 37 years. The is unbroken ,and moisture comes up
This resolution was passed by a vote erest, was given to the commissioner, any manner whatever; that this sale Lake and Los Angeles road, and that
of 12 to 11, the vote being the same to renew the $10,000 note dated Mar. and purchase was strictly legitimate E. H. Harriman is now the owner of CONDEMNS THE AUDITOR oss in this city will not exceed to the surface to supply the evapora
A layer of loose soil on top
$30,000, but the loss to farmers will tion.
as for the adoption of the report, ex 28th. and at the same time paid the and in accordance with the practice their stock. A story given out in fin
prevents this loss of moisture, and
cept that Padilla who votde for the Interest on the new note, $200.
run into many thousands.
under the regulations prescribed by ancial circles yesterday says that
saves it for the use of the crop. If
adoption of the report under a misapOn December 2nd. 1905, another the board of public lands, charged Harriman has purchased the shares
Entire City Flooded.
prehension, voted against the adop renewal note for $10,000 was given with the management and sale of ter held in the road by Clark, Kerens,
Sacramento, Cal., Mar. 19. A tele the soil is loosened to a depth of six
to the commissioner to renew the ritorial lands, and under the same David Keith and Thomas Kearns. The
phone message from Marysville this inches, it dries out to that depth, and
tion of the resolution.
morning says the water has broken the roots are broken by this deep cul
The council by a vote of 9 to 3 re- note dated July 31st, and the interest terms and conditions that large tracts quartet of millionaires retains posses
solved to consider no more county on the same was paid January 16th of territorial timber lands have been sion of $35,000,000
Charges That over the levee, and that the entire tivation. The nearer a crop approach
of the road's A Special Committee
sold to other parties by the said board bonds.
bills this session, Duncan, Miera and 1906, $200.00, to April 2nd. 1906.
Converted city is being flooded. The water is es maturity, the more water is used
Auditor
the
Territorial
On January 16th. 1906, a draft was of public lands; and I can not under
Danes voting nay. This disposes of
Los Angeles, Cal., Mar. 19. None
to His Own Use More Than Two is said to be running through the by the plant, and its only supply of
water is in the soil. Shallow cultiva
given the commissioner for $892.18 stand why myself and associates of the officials of the San Pedro, Los
Artesia. county.
Thousand Dollars of Public Money. business portion of town.
tion up to this prevents loss of water
The Ohio Flood.
The council ha executive session, This draft was not presented for pay should be subjected to any criticism Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad were
The Report is Adopted.
appoint- ment, and was afterwards included that would not apply with equal force at the company's offices in this city
Cincinnati, O., Mar. 19. The Ohio from the surface of the sou.
confirmed
the , following
The same general principles apply
ments: W. C. Reid, Attorney General; in the final settlement, which was to all other purchasers of timber today, and no official statement could
river reached a stage of 62.1 feet at
Arthur Trelford, Superintendent of made on August 27th. 1906, by the lands in New Mexico.
eleven o'clock last night, and has to all cultivated crops. Cotton and
be obtained in reference to the re
o
including
ported sale of stock by Senator Clark
the Penitentiary; Mrs. Anita Chap- payment of $11,133.74,
stood at that level since, apparently potato growers are doing less "plow
are
Frank Hayes Here for Trial
$241.66 interest on the $10,000 note
having reached the crest of the flood. ing ana more cultivating, ana
man. Territorial Librarian.
and associates to Harriman. Men
etting better returns. The purpo.-.- e
The council tabled indefinitely H. from April 2nd to August 27th.
Newspaper Office Burned.
Frank Hayes, the young man who who are high in authority in the em- Special to The Daily Record.
save
is
water
the
to
for
cultivation
of
The total payment made to the
B. No. 142, the appropriation bill, and
Augusta. Ga., Mar. 19. Fire which
been in Jail at Carlsbad for giv- ploy of the road, however, denied
use of the crop that is growing. The
Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 19. The originated
reany
job
laid a motion to reconsider the vote Territory of New Mexico on account has
early
was
today
in
truth
the
in
the
that
there
council this morning passed the conn orinting department of the Aug'ista Earth.
on the table indefinitely, thus killing of the purchase price of the lands, ing worthless checks, was brought port.
the measure as effectively as H could 7.797.36 acres at $3.00 per acre, was here this morning by Deputy Sheriff
New York, Mar. 19. At the offices cil substitute for the house appro Chronicle ruined the offices of '.he
$23,392.08, the amount of interest Guy Herbert. He will be tried on the of W. T. Cark in this city it was priation bill. The substitute contains Chronicle and destroyed the offices SEVENTEEN
be done.KILLED,
The council committee reported a paid on the deferred payments was charge of obtaining money under stated today that Senator Clark had no riders, and the appropriations gen of the Western Union Telegranh Co.
THIRTY-FIVINJURED.
e
made
erally
are
alios
below
reduced
pecoiraoil substitute for House Bill No. $2,441.66; or a total of $25,833.74
office.
San
union
The
loss
is
in
the
not sold his interest
ticket
and
Harbin, Hussia, Mar. 19. As a re
142. which was read a first and sec$75,000
dro railroad, and toad no intention of in the house bill. After the adoption estimated at between
and sult of a collision today between a
When the last note referred to false pretenses. o
of this substitute the council went S100.000. The Chronicle
ond time aad referred to the Com- above became due on April 2nd, 1906,
printed a passenger and freight train at
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale doing so.
into executive session and confirmed
e
paper from the Herald ofmittee on Finance. It will probably the commissioner of public lands deTo interview Kooseveit.
station 17 persons were killed
following
appointments:
Office.
Treas fice at ten o'clock this morning.
come np tomorrow.
Washington,
clined to accept a renewal note, and at the Record
Mar. 19. President the
35 injured.
and
Hughes;
Inspec
urer,
A.
Coal
L.
Oil
(Signed) LOOMIS.
o
An Ominous Quiet,
stated that the board of public lands
Charles S. Mellen, of the New Haven
Lambing grounds for rent. Salt railroad, before having his confer tor, James S. Duncan; Superintend
desired the transaction closed at the
london. Mar. 19. John Milne, the
Training Ship Wrecked.
Auditor,
Chaves;
ent
Insurance,
J.
of
great seismologist,
says the earth
grass and alfalfa. Wyatt Johnson, ence with President Roosevelt re
earliest possible date.
Testimony of W. S. Hopewell.
Copenhagen,
Denmark, Mar. 19.
About the latter part of July I ad Roswell.
15t3wl garding the railroad situation, had a Wm. G. Sargent; Traveling Auditor, which normally steadily experiences The
Santa Fe, N. M.. Mar. 19. The testraining ship Viking was
V. Safford.
earthquakes,
has been strangely and blownDanish
brief interview today with Chairman C. The
timony of W. S. Hopewell before the vised Mr. Keen, the commissioner,
over in a storm in the ship
special committee appointed ominously quiet for the past 48 hours,
I was prepared to pay the bal
Knapp of the Interstate Commerce
committee that "investigated" the that
building
yards here today. She had
to
under
Beach
inves
the
resolution
on
ance
seto
suggests
due
something threaten- 400 workmen
declined
the said lands and
which
Mellen
Commission.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
land transactions of the Pennsylvania
aboard and it is believtigate
office
refer
in
the
Auditor's
onre
deeds.
publication.
any
He
ing.
the
I
statement for
stated that
make
Development, was as follows:
ed about 50 of, them were drowned.
(Local Report.)
money
ence
application
to
of
the
the
have-tsee
o
would
the
Haven
Governor
New
and
President Mellen of the
"The original application for the
Roewell, N. M., Mar. 19. Tempera road,
was in conference with the appropriated for the contingent ex- APPOINTMENTS OF GOVERNOR
purchase of timber lands in the Man Attorney General about the matter, ture.
66.
mean,
41;
Notice to Contractors.
Max.,
min..
91;
no
investigations
been
as
had
HAGERMAN ARE CONFIRMED.
there
this afternoon. Mellen's vi pense of the office reported this mor
President
zana mountains in New. Mexico was
"velocity
Precipitation, 00; wind N
The undersigned will received bids
previous to that time by a speoutcome of the recent visit ning. The report charges that the
Governor Hagerman's appointments
the
is
sit
made by William H. Andrews oa Oc madeagent
more
Auditor converted
miles; weather clear.
were confirmed on Saturday by the for remodeling the Christian Church
of the department of the
of J. P. Morgan, who suggested to Territorial
tober 10th. 1901, who was at that cial
two thousand dollars of this Council. They are as follows:
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
according to plans and specifications
Washington.
I replied
the President that it would be great- than
time associated with myself and oth interior from
hiW
money
cold
Wednesday;
use,
recom
own
and
and
to
tonight
Fair
and that
Members of Board of Pharmacy: now on file in our office, until Monday
ly to the public interest if he would
era in the construction of th eSanta that this was satisfactory,
brought
er.
its
be
for
mends
suit
that
por
term ending March 19, 1910, G. S. March 25th, 1907.
i a number of prominent railway
Fe Central railway, as will appear I would return hi a few days.
M. WRIGHT.
was adopted by Moore,
All bidders will be required to ac
Roswell; for term ending in
officials as to what steps might be recovery. The report
"I again met Mr. Keen during the
from the files and records of the
1,
20
Colfax
vote
of
to
Abbott
of
Charge.
as
Official in
March 19, 1912, E. G. Murphy, of Las company their bid with a certified
taken to allay the public anxiety
Board of Public Lands of New Mexi early part of August, in Albuquerque,
voting against the adoption of the Vegas.
check in the amount of $200 dollars,
co. We deposited at that time with N. M, and again informed him that
report.
C. N. made payable to the order of Rev.
Members of Dental Board:
to pay the balance
the commissioner of public lands a I was prepared
(Signed) LOOMIS.
lord, of Santa Fe; M. J. Moran, of C. C. Hill as a guanantee that they
check of $200.00. as evidence of good due to the Territory. He stated that
'
and bond
Deming: L. E.Ervein, of Albuo'ierque will enter into contract
faith of the said application to pur the Governor was absent from Santa
From Another Correspondent.
Fe. and that I would have to wait un
Frank N. Brown ,of Chaves County; within ten days from date of being
chase tlie said lands.
awarded the contract. The owner re
Special to the Daily Record.
F. E. Olney, of Las Vegas.
Andrew Jackson'
"On November 4til. 1901. the appli til he returned, and that he did not
I
serves the right to reject any or all
ii
Members of Sheep Sanitary Boar-J- :
Santa Fe, N. M.. Mar. 19. Th's
cation of Mr. Andrews was presented want to close the matter up during
J
morning the special committee ap- Solomon Luna, Valencia county; Elza bids.
by me to the board of public lands the Governor's absence, as the matMarch 16, 1907.
pointed to investigate Territorial And White, Chaves County;
H. W. Kelly,
for its consideration and motion, and ter would have to have his sanction
SON.
J. M. NELSON
itor Sargent, reported unanimously, of San Miguel County; Charles Schle-te-r
I was informed that the amount of and approval before doing so. After
t7
Architects.
Hudspeth signing the report. It finds
of Union County, and Thomas D.
land applied for in said application this time I was absent from the Terappro
that the Auditor has illegally
Burns. Sr., of Rio Arriba County.
could not he sold to an individual, ritory for a short time. Upon my re
Notice.
priated the funds in a manner not
Board of Regents of the New Mex
but that separate application would turn, August 27th, 1906. I went to the
Having sold my shop, I want to
contemplated
by the law. It is admit ico Military Institute at Roswell: Nahave to be presented for not to ex- commissioner's office, and Mr. Keen
ted that the Auditor used the funds than Jaffa, for term ending March 22, collect my accounts at once. See me
being absent. I took ttte matter up
ceed 1C0 acres for, each applicant.
as an increase in salary, but it is the 1910; E. A. Cahoon for term ending on the streets or call on Judge Bai
"On December 2nd. 1901, I appear- with Mr. Sharon, the clerk In charge
ley.
15tf
same as was done by the other off- March 22. 1911.
ed before the said board and asked of the office, and offered to pay the
DAN MAJORS.
icials.
Members .of Board of Regents of
for an extension of time within which balance due the Territory and secure
A fist fight in the council between
to submit proper applications, until the deeds. Mr. Sharon stated that I
Dalies and Sargent was prevented by
Nice front room, new
FOR RENT:
June, 1902. and at the same time would have to see the Governor. I
15t3
others this morning. The house will neotion with the matter then before
house, 309 N. Ky.
made a deposit of $2,500 with Mr. A. then went to the Governor and advis
pass another district attorney bill the house, and Holt was trying to
A. Keen, commissioner of puoHc. ed Slim, that I was ready to pay the
our
display
in
on
Now
this afternoon, providing for an im- shut him off with the previous ques FOR SALE:
New Washing Ma
lands, to be applied oa the purchase balance due oa the timber lands and
window. Just the proper
tion. Hudspeth asked him not to play
mediate election.
chine at a bargain, 309 N. Ky. 15t3
price of the lands we were seeking wanted the deeds that bad been left
o
There was great excitement in the the coward's part, and then Holt
article for your Lawn or
with the commissioner of public lands
to purchase.
Company announc
house late yesterday afternoon when started for him. Hudspeth met him,
The Joyee-Pru- it
Other Spring
porch.
"Ob June 2nd, 1902, t again appMed as collateral security for the balance
the band wagon leader Holt made a but a number of members interfered es its annual spring opening lor
by letter to the said board for a fur- due tbe Territory on the purchase
also.
lines
damage..
prevented
This Thursday afternoon. March 21.
actual
rush at Hudspeth and tried to strike and
ther external on of time, on account of price of said lands. The Governor
him. while the attacked man struck morning peace was patched up. Hudproposed congressional legUlaiUon re- oailad ia the Attorney General to con
adopstrength,
speth
gaining
fight
over
and
was
backhas
been
The Silver Tea which the Ladies'
the
The
lating to tbe sale of public lands of sult him about the matter. He also
Presbyterian
tion of the resolutions offered by the if he had been allowed to speak on Aid Society of the
New Mexico. An extension was sent for Mr. Sharon, the commissionspecial committee investigating the the two resolutions adopted by the church gave this afternoon at the
granted.
er's clerk, sad asked iiim the amount
Pennsylvania Development Company close vote of 13 to 10 and 12 to 11 home of Mrs. Fred C. Hunt, on North
On December 1st, 1902. we JUed of principal and interest due and if
THE LEADERS.
land deal. Hudspeth wanted the he would have defeated them. Two Hill, will be continued tonight until
five applications, each for the pur- the deeds were ready for delivery.
house to listen to the reading of a weeks more of this session and be ten o'clock. A nice program has been
chase of quarter section of the said Mr. Sharon stated tiiat the deeds had
prepared for tonight.
from the Governor in con- - would lead the Republican house.
It
timber lands, or a total of 800 acres, all been executed and were ready, for
which was accepted and deeds exe
cuted therefor.
"On April 6th, 1903, we filed 44 applications for the purchase of about
Y.OOO acres of said lands ana gave
note to the commissioner of public
lands for $20,000. dated March 27th,
1903, and bearing interest at 6 per
cent iper annum.
"On July 31st, 1903, we made a pay
meat of $5,000 on said note, and at
the same time maae a payment
$400.00 interest thereon. We also gave
a new note for $15,000, the balance
of the purchase price of said lands.
THE HOUSE AFTER
EXCITING
"On September 8th, 1903. deeds
SCENES FORMALLY CONwere executed to ten of the said ap
DEMNS GOVERNOR'S
plicants, lor a total of 1,600 acres
LAND ACTIONS.
but under an agreement with the
board of public lands, the said deeds
were retained by the commissioner
of public lands as collateral security
for the payment of the balance due
the Territory for the lands applied
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onets." The cave dwellers at Santa
Fe are beginning to realize the truth
this. Napoleon suppressed the hosThe secret society of cave dwellers of
tile newspapers, and the Bursum-Hol- t
naturally fears open debate.
organization tried to do likewise, but failed.
Read the testimony of Mr. Hope
well, and judge for yourself Woo Is
Mr. Mullens and Mr. Hudspeth are
to blame.
the right men in the right place.
have succeeded in defeating
has cut TheyArtesia
The Hudspeth buzz-sacounty bill and much oththrough the bark at last and reveal- the
er bad legislation. Considering the
rottenness
within.
ed the
gang of grafters they were up against
we can truly say, "Well done, thou
The Record has a "hunch" tiiat good and faithful servant." CouncilInvestithere will now ensue a land
man Cameron also deserves the gratgation that Is the real thing.
itude of his constituents.
No doubt the cave dwellers at SanAt any rate Roswell is done with
ta Fe still believe In a personal gambling. The mayor and new memIT.
devil, and Imagine they are
bers of the city council were elected
upon a pledge against gambling. The
Let ns be thankful for the many old members, with one exception, are
things the legislature has not done, thus committed, and Mr. Robinson
if we cannot rejoice in what it has who fills a vacancy publicly pledged
himself the same way. All are men
done.
of honor and will make good. ThereNo; the Territory isnt going to fore the question is settled in Roswell
the dogs just because the oldop pack until congress has time to act.
the
of Republicans are barking
wrong tree.
Let the land Investigation go on.
Let's 'have all the facts. No matter
Of course the committee condemn- if the people have been robbed and
ed the Governor. That was the sole their lands sold for a pittance, let
purpose of its appointment to make them know the facts about each and
every deal. Let former Governor Otea suspicious noise.
ro and Land Commissioner Keen exIt was hoped that the legislature plain about that location of one hunwould pass a law to take the place dred thousand acres over beyond
for Major Llewellyn, and many
of Hoyle as an authority on certain
other similar transactions. Let's have
games in New Mexico.
Oh.

London, Mar. 18.iDetail8 received
this jnornlng of the disaster to the
White Star ' Line steamer Suevic,
homeward bound from Sydney, N.; S.
W,, by way of;Cape Town with nearly six" hundred" passengers and crew,
show that she struck Brandies Rock,
close"" under the Lizard lighthouse, at
about ,'10: 30 last night, and probably
will be a total wreck.
Life boats and tugs from Lizard
and Falmouth soon, reached the scene,
and together with the Suevic's own
boats, commenced ' landing the passengers. There were no casualties. Many of the passengers were women
and children. Local fishermen and
their wives lifted them from the
boats and carried them through the
surf to nearby houses.
By 1:00 p. m. all the passengers
were landed, but the crew was still
standing by the wreck.
Steamers, some of which are described as being large, are ashore near
Rye, Dungeness,
Dover and
The vessel ashore off
Is the British steamer
from the Black Sea. Her position is serious.
Almost within sight of the wrecked White Star Liner Suevic, the
Dempster Line steamer Joppa, bound
from west African ports for Plymouth and Liverpool, ran on the rocks
under the cliffs near Prawle Point
at an early hour this morning. Her
seventy passengers, many of whom
were soldiers invalided home from
the West Coast, and her crew were
safely taken ashore by breeches
buoys. Heavy seas are breaking over
the steamer, and she probably will
be a total loss.
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AS CATTLEMEN.

Fort Worth, Tex., March 18. Hundreds of cattlemen from all over Texas,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Kansas, Colorado and the Mexican republic are stampeding into Fort
Worth today for the annual round-uof the Texas Cattle Raisers' Association. Every train yesterday and this
morning brought droves of stockmen
with their families and there is every
National
indication that when the
Feeders' and Breeders' show opens
Wednesday the largest crowd in the
history of the city will be here.
The convention of the Texas Cattle Raisers' Association opened this
morning with an address of welcome
by Mayor W. D. Harris and a resopnse
by Nat. M. Washer of San Antonio.
Secretary Jas. Wilson, of the department of agriculture, who was scheduled for an address this morning, was
unable to come, owing to urgent business in Washington in connection with
the enforcement of the pure food law.
Governor Campbell, of Texas, who
was on the program for an address, also sent regrets. The speeches of President Ike T. Pryor of San Antonio and
W. A. Harris of Kansas,
the latter on "Markets for Our Surplus Meat Products," were the cheif
features of the day's session.
This evening the Mystic Knights of
Bovinia will give a street parade,
when all the uniformed lodges. Confederate veterans, Fenoibles and fire
men of the city will be in line. Follow
ing the parade Senator Joseph W. Bai
ley will deliver an address in the city
p

d

RUEF TRIAL POSPONED.
OTHER CASES CELEBRE.
San Francisco, Oal. Mar. 19. The
Ruef trial yesterday was postponed
until March 25, on motion of Assistant
District Attorney Heney to await the
decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Miners Must Stand Trial.
Boise, Idaho, Mar. 18. In the case
of state against Moyer, Haywood and
Pettibone, officials of the Western Fed
eration of Miners, accused of complicity in the assassination of former Gov
ernor Steunenberg, the motion of the
defense to dismiss the case was argued at Caldwell this morning, and

Hummel also denied that any action
was contemplated tnbehalf of M- ;s
Nesbit; whiter the affidavit begins:
"Evelyn Nesbit, Plaintiff, versus Har
ry
defendant," and appears
as- part of paper
in' an action con
templated tii the supreme court of the
county of New York.
!

-

n

Every time you yit.it us,
for we are adding: new
stock every day at the

o
Honor Young American.
London, March 19. News comes
from Rome that William Edward Cook
a young artist well known in London
will shortly begin a portrait of Pdpe
Pius. This is the first time that His
'

",

:

Holiness nas consented to sit for an
American artist. Cook is only 26
years of age and Is the son of an at
torney at Independence, Iowa. He
arrived In London to begin his artis
tic career a few years ago, later going
to fans, wnere ne was a student un
der Julien. For the past two years
he has maintained a studio in Rome
and has painted portraits of ma ay
distinguished people. His commission
from the Pope will put- him well on
the highway to great artistic success.

Great
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AND SUPPLIES

Spring is here; that time of the year when nature puts on
her new robe of green the time when everything becomes
beautiful the time when you need a KODAK, what's Summer without one? See our line of Eastman's a full line of
supplies always on hand.

legislation has

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

flour-

ished in the legislature of the western
states this year, a total of nearly 800
bills providing for the restriction and
regulation of railways having been
presented in the assemblies of a dozen states of the Middle West. Missouri leads witih 177 bills of this char- -
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Estimates

but Mexican army officers be placed
in command of the army of Indian
fighters and that none but Mexicans
be enlisted in the warfare against the
pestilential Yaquis. This condition is
s'aid to be unsatisfactory to Aivarado, owing to the failure of the Mexican army officers in their previous
campaigns against the Indians.
James R. Roosevelt, Jr., cousin of
the president and nephew of Jonn
Jacob Astor, has been sued for divorce iby his wife. Details regarding
the suit have not been made public,
but it is alleged that Mrs. Hattie Bailer, wife of John Bailer, of New York,
Rooseis named as
velt eloped with this woman early in
January and spent several weeks in
her company before returning to Na
York and his wife. Mrs. Roosevelt
was formerly Sarah Meisinger, a well
known woman of the tenderloin, and
was married to the gay "Jimmie"
Roosevelt six years ago. Since that
time, until a few months ago, they
have lived in a handsome mansion on
Riverside drive, New York. Young
Roosevelt inherited $500,000 from the
estate of his father three years ago,
of
and also has an annual income
$150,000 from the estate of his mother, Helen Astor Roosevelt. It is probable that the divorce, if granted will
carry with it a handsome sum as alimony.
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Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
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Tag Ends of News.
George Hasty, the Gaffney, South
Carolina boy who shot and killed two
members of the "Nothing But Money"
dramatic company over a year agp.
has been lodged in the South Carolina state prison to serve a life senHasty remains unrepentant
tence.
for his crime, declaring that he shot
the men in self defense and would do
the deed again under the same cir
Anti-railroa-

Hardware

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

English Author and Playwright Dies.
New York, Mar. 18. Today Walter
Pelham, the English author and playwright, died suddenly at the Mansion
House, Garrison on the Sound, of
pneumonia. His age was 73. He had
just finished a tragedy called "Rosa
mund," which he had arranged to pro
duce on the American stage.

cumstances.
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If the legislature does not pass an
Holt, Beach, Studley and Abbott
law, it is understood
Kindling.
Kutting
the passage of the three cent
that a strong effort will be made to opposed
representain
bill
house
fare
the
of
Roswell.
ra
gambling
restore
Karrying
tives and now the Bursiun papers
Koal.
try to make the people believe that
It will work out all right in the end. the
opposition to the hill came from
Katch
Kraze
The present legislature, particularly
forces. The opthe lower house, has served a good the
position to the bill came from the hall.
purpose as a horrible example.
Keep
Kool.
band wagon bunch and that fact is
Among the speakers on tomorrow's
well understood by the people of the program are Professor C. F. Curtis
It may develop that the Governor territory. It is such statements as of Iowa Agricultural College who will
Konvenience.
Konsfder
has not "ignored the inquiries ol this in connection with the passage discuss
"Feeding, Breeding and Finish
the Interior Department to such an of the rate bill which have discredit- ing Beef for the Market;" T.
W. Tom
Kaptivated.
Kustomers
extent as the cave dwellers imagine. ed the Bur sum papers in the eyes of linson of Denver on "Joint Action
the people. Santa Fe Eagle.
Needed by the National and State As
Klean
Kitchens.
The aged man looks backward up
sociations;" Colonel C. C. Slaughter
The land investigation report re of Dallas on "The Passing of the
on the same road to which younger
people look forward, thus seeing garding Governor Hagerman, such as Range;" A. B. Colquitt of Austin on
Kolorless
Kettles.
twice what youth has not yet seen It is, was to be expected from such a "Railroad Rates and Service," and
committee, being of the gang and Sam H. Cowan of Fort Worth on
once.
Krummy
Kake.
for the gang, instructed and packed "Legislation in Which Cattlemen are
on the face Interested." A horse show and an en
No doubt the land investigation to start with. The report
it shows it to be a fake and false tertainment for visiting ladies at the
Kreamy
Kustard
committee can secure assistance from of
beginning to end. In the first Majestic Theater will be given tomor
Washington if it be sincerely desired from
upon
great
place
lay
stress
the row evening.
to inquire into the wholesale robbery sale ofthey
Krisp
Kraut.
these timber lands at $3.00
morning's session will
of the Territory.
per acre, being 7.000 acres, when the be Wednesday
officers,
of
to
devoted
the
election
Otero administration sold to Hawkins
Kured.
Kussedness
appointment of an executive com
Possibly the land commissioner for the Alamogordo Lumber Compa- the
mittee and the selection of tne next
failed to receive his "commission1 ny 23,000 acres in the Sacramento place
meeting. Chief Interest cen
Kanonized.
Kooks
on account of the last payment in mountains at the same price. And ters inofthe
race for secretary and
the Pennsylvania land steal being this, as everybody knows, was much determined but
friendly
is
campaign
made by check to the Governor.
Kourtesy.
better timber land than that sold to being waged today by the supporters
Kontinued
Hopewell, Andrews, et al. They furth of trie different candidates.
Nation
The
state that the deal was made in al Feeders' and Breeders' show, the
Hudspeth's words nearly always er
Kail
Kompany.
1901, under the Otero administration big event of the year for southwestern
prove themselves. In calling Holt
was
deal
show
the
The
facts
that
open
noon
cattlemen,
will
at
Wednes
coward he told the truth and Holt completed by Governor
day. Next year's show will be held
at once proceeded to demonstrate carrying out the contract ofHagerman
prehis
new
exposition
in
ibe
a
to
being
coward
hall
built
a
that in addition to
decessor.
If there was anything at
stockyards at a cost of $200
he is a ruffian and a bully.
wrong about It, why didn't Mr. Keen 000,the
an attempt is being made
and
"holler" when the thing happened
the
Now suppose that the Governor more than a year ago, and not wait by Fort Worth boomers to secure
raisers convention as a permashould add some general instructions until he found out that he would not cattle
nent adjunct of the fat stock show.
to district attorneys directing suits be
t
It is likely that the present conven
to be brought for setting aside ALL
tion will be remarkable through the
Territorial land deals In which an A WORD ABOUT THE
inauguration
of a fight against the
inadequate price was paid for lands.
GARFIELD INTERVIEW, stockyards companies
at Chicago, Kan
afternoon the motion to dismiss acter, with Wisconsin second with
From Las Vegas Optic.
City,
sas
St. Joseph and other live this
Regardless of tne fact that the in stock market
was
overruled by Judge Wood. Then 127 bills.
The Record has no doubt tiiat the
by
centers.
is
It
stated
Co., of terviews given out by Mr. Will C. the cattle shippers that the stockyards
Pennsylvania Development
Mrs. Mary Scott Hartje, who recent
argument was begun on the motion
which Delegate Andrews was the Barnes of this city, in which he quoted concerns charge 80 cents a bale for for change of venue.
ly secured a divorce from Augustus
leading spirit, defrauded the Territo- Secretary Garfield, has been denied hay worth only
sum
Hartje ,the millionaire paper manufac
Yesterday in Thaw Case.
ry, but it was one Miguel A. Otero by a Washington correspondent, the and $1 a bushel for corn thatthat
can be New York. Mar. 18. After fighting turer of Pittsburg, has filed suit for
saying
Optic
that
pleasure
in
takes
responsible
was
land
who
for the
bought in the open market for less
$30,000 against her former husband,
after a careful investigation, it has than half the
deaL
price. Cattlemen esti- an hour and a half against the intro- the amount demanded is to cover the
found that Mr. Barnes was justified mate that through these
the rhey are being defrauded of a total of duction in evidence of the notorious expenses of detectives employed by
No, the "Parson" te not opposed in every particular in making
drawn by Abraham H. Hum Mrs. Hartje to secure evidence. The
absolutely
are
We
did.
he
statements
to whipping boys where it is needed certain that Mr. Barnes interviewed over 110.000 a day by the stockyards affidavit
mel, at the request of Stanford White divorce suit was originally filed by
proper
corporations
spirit.
Chicago,
of
and is administered in
Kansas City, and with the alleged consent- of Eve Hartje, who alleges that his wife had
Garfield and that the secre- St. Louis, Omaha, St. Joseph
Of all horned cattle at large, the Secretary
and Ft. lyn Nesbit, charging Thaw witn hav- been guilty of improprieties with
tary made the remarks accredited to Worth.
plans
now being considered ing cruelly
If
worst is the man who has been rais him.
beated Miss Nesbit on sev- negro coachman.
were re are carried out, the
dispatches
When
these
entirely
to
do
pet
a
allowed
ed
cattlemen will eral occasions,
and
Citizens of Sioux Palls, S. D., will
during their trip thru
ceived the Optic made an effort to soon begin proceedings
against
as he pleased.
the Europe in 1903, Delmas
suddenly fight the enforcement of the law re
find Mr. Barnes, but unfortunately he stockyards companies under the
anti switched his tactics during the Thaw cently passed by the South Dakota
was out of the city. Lake all tele trust law.
Passing a separate
trial today and demanded that the legislature requiring a residence of
graphic news that comes from regu
o
not
make
does
act in each house
whole of the alleged affidavit go into one year in tne state and three months
lar sources, it was published. That
law, and what is more does not fool Secretary Garfield used the words EXCITEMENT REVIVED
the record and be read to the jury. in the county before filing a divorce
IN
THE
STOCK
MARKET
responsible
people.
for
men
The
the
had contemplated reading on- suit, with the further provision that
quoted in Mr. Barnes correspondence
New York, Mar. 18. The excite Jerome
act there
ly portions of it, which he declared all hearings be held in open court.
the defeat of an
was ment was revived
never
doubt,
was
a
but
it
in
mardirectly contradicted the testimony The ease and secrecy with which the
in New Mexico are marked. No pea quite possible that the talk was not ket today by a breaktheof stock
nut politician can long stand In de intended for- publication.
of young Mrs. Thaw. With the read- "migratory divorces" have been secur
even proportions in the opening disturbing
But
dealings.
fiance of the people s demands.
that city
this is no longer a matter of uncer The outpouring of stocks was attrib ing of the affidavit Jerome announc ed in Sioux Palls have made
tainty. Mr. Barnes had absolute au uted mostly to the rush to realize at ed that the people rested their case the center of the divorce industry of
the nation. The new law, if enforced
rebuttal.
The Record win not attempt to ex- thority to quote Mr. Garfield, and his
buoyant recovery prices which in Delmas
offered in evi will kill the industry. Bishop Hare
plain Mr. Cameron's vote on the Ter- action has since been approved by the
on Friday and dence the immediately
had been
achieved
record in the trial of Abra- of the Episcopal diocese of South Da
ritorial printing graft until it hears that official.
Saturday from the extreme depression ham Hummel
upon
charge of con- kota as largely responsible for ie- further details. But it strikes us
Thursday.
S. spiracy. The districtthe
U.
of
declined
P.
attorney did not curing the passage of t'e bill.
A POLITICAL
NIGHTMARE.
that if the bill failed of passage the
P.
long
Atch.
and
a
list
and the defendant's lawyer The indictment for perjury against
old condition would prevail, which
(With the Usual Apologies.)
from 1 to 2 points.
The prices re object,
proceeded to read the entire record. Frederick C. Fairbanks, son of
being worse than the plan of the The Colonel sat on his office stool
bounded almost immediately, and tho' The Hummel
affidavit had already
Fairbanks, has been quash
new bill, left only a choice between
Tearing his hair and cursing by note recoveries were not fully held the exbeen discounted by the statement of ed. The charge grew out of the mar
two evils.
While the loyal Bursum. tough as a citement abated largely.
its contents by Jerome at various riage of Fairbanks to Miss Helen
mule.
times during his arguments as to its Scott of Pittsburg, which took place
Was burning the items he'd wrote.
Napoleon who said. "Four
Modarn Woodmen of America.
It wasnewspapers
admissibility, Jerome had also freely at Steubenville, O., on October 10
are more to be The amateur Holt, swelled by auth
bostite
Send or hand your name and Camp quoted from the affidavit during his last. The couple eloped to Steubenority.
dreaded than a hundred thousand bay
yonng
At the Colonel's feet, berated the to me on or before March 18. It' is cross examination of young Mrs. Thaw ville, where it is alleged that
important that you do so.
10t6. and she then denied emphatically hav- Fairbanks, In applying for a marriage
minority.
ing made any of the statements con license, declared that he was a
H. I. NOWLAN, C.
The old Fox laid his paw on his head
77
tained in the paper.
and a resident of Adams counon
wrinkled
real
a
With
tear
his
The affidavit specifies numerous ty, Ohio. Fairbanks is president of
KIPUNC'S HOME MADE
face,.
occasions in Austria, Switzerland and a railway switch manufacturing conAnd wondered what should the puny
Paris when Thaw is alleged to have cern at Springfield. Ohio. In quashbrain be fed
beaten the young woman who was ing the indictment, Judge Richards
cope
To
with the Gov'nor's calm
traveling
with him as his wife, until of Steubenville held that no facts
pace:
cool
she swooned. Her bare skin, she de were set forth to show that a crime
floor
to
down
tears
the
As the
flowed
clared bad been bruised and cut by had been committed.
all wet.
e
whip.
The execution of Mrs. Aggie Myers
the lashings of Truaw's
Don't think," said the cub. "how it
Delmas had not reached Jerome's under the sentence of death at Liber'
LAND
HONDO
BEST
you
sweat."
makes
words at the Hummel trial when the ty, Mo., for the murder of her husband
Stands as High
The comptometer stood in the corner.
;
luncheon recess was taken. It was to has ibeen delayed by a second appeal
as the Alps In
DATS
A
FEW
FOR
hopeWhere the latest figures had
get these words that Delmas under to the United States court. The ap
Quality
lessly stuck it;
took to read the entire record of the peal is from the decision of the Unit
$35.00 PER ACRE
Beach, exhausted, in another corner.
ed States District court for western
trial.
Oar Ice Cream is made from
Was quietly "kicking the bucket,"
When Hummel was on the witness Missouri, denying a writ of "habeas
jumbled
corpus.
and
And
schemes,
with
absolutely
cream,
in
and
made
pure
The hanging of Frank
"that
stand he denied
the
messed,
drawing the affidavit be was" actlag
convicted of complicity in the
right in oar own store. It The old
machine had stopped In end
as counsel for Miss Nesbit. In the crime, will be postponed until the' suis pure, wholesome and "ir- less rest.
affidavit as read today, and whicii preme court has passed on the case
'
resiatiblj delicious.' You
Hummel eaM- - he dictated, he has of Mrs. Myers.
Still the Colonel sat on his office
nevergrow tired of eatingit.
Miss Nesbit refer to himself several
The offer of Pedro Aivarado, minion
stool,
!,
times. At one place he is reported aire mine operator of Mexico, to give
And close to bis aching head
)
to say! "I hare received several let- 910,000.000 for the purpose of ridding
He held the corpse of craft and mis-"which Mexico of the Taqul Indians, has been
ters and cablegrams from Thaw
role.
I have turned over to my ' counsel, conditionally' accepted by the minisBy which for long years he'd been
Mr. Abraham H. Htmamei." The aQ-- ter of war with the proviso that none
enti-gambli-

'"

Moulding:, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar. Lime,"
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
,

..Before You Buy.
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CO.
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Life Insurance.

Electricians.

Abstracts.

Repre
TITLE & TRUST CO. BERNARD
Electrical GEORGE T. BLANDFORD.
GUNSUL.
of the Mutual Benefit of
(Incorporated)
Reliable abstracts. Contractor, 303 N. Main,
"phone sentative
Newark, N. J. The Mutual Benefit
Phone 320.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All furnishes insurance at cost.
Most complete kinds of electric work.
CARLTON & BELL.
set abstract books in Pecos valley.
Lawyers.
Twenty-liv- e
years experience.
Stores.
Furniture
A.
KARL
practices before
SNYDER
OHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
courts and U. 6. Land Office.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest all
Office new Garst Bldg. Main St.
prompt.
4tc
line of furniture In Roswell. See us Stairway between Patterson's and
for Refrigerators.
Kiplings.
Architects.
W. W. OGLE. Kverything from a
Mens' Furnishers.
knitting needle to an elephant, alaol
J. M. NELSON & OLIVER C. NEL Furniture ana Hardware.
"!(".
Vt. WIIJJAMS '
E.
The onlv
SON. Let us draw your plana. Ok
exclusive Mens Furnishers in the
4t26
lahoma Block, ' 'phone 338.
Pecos Valley.
Fire Insurance.
ROSWELL

.

Butcher Shops.

T. H. MALONE: Office over
Notary Public.
First National Bank, phone 262. Let
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats us protect you against toss by fire. FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary
staple and fancy groceries.
Public, city hall corner 2nd and
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing nothing but reliable and safe Richardson ave.
Ins but the best. Quality our fire insurance companies. Insure J. R. COTHRAN.
Ofllce with R. L.
motto.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
and T. H. Malone, over First Na
tional Bank. Phone 262.
MARKET.
THE SACRAMENTO
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
Grocery
Stores.
place to buy your meat.
Photographers.
CO. The
GROCERY
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place WESTERN
& CO.
HESS
Successors to Walton
grocery
leading
nothing
store,
but
for Rood corn fed beef and all oth
First class photographs, enlarge
er meats. 123 N. Main st. 'Phone the best.
ments, and views.
56.
&
GROCERY. Kirkpatrick
CASH
Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Our
Painters & Paper Hangers.
groceries are the best.
Bake Shops.
E. L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
hanger. My painting is first class.
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes Grain, Fuel & Hide
I hang paper the right way. Phone
Dealers.
and pies, made fresh every day.
215.
St26
Special orders for parties, etc
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Public Service Corporations.
and wood, we buy hides, phone "0.
Blacksmith Shops.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
CO.
TRADING
The best light and power. Phone
Coal
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires. ROSWELL
plow-- l
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. 131 and 150.
horse shoeing, wheelwork,
work, and tire setting.
.East Second St... Phone 126.
Piano Tuners.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
blackamlthlng and wood work
GOOD
like good pianos,
TUNERS,
Harness & Saddlery.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
specialty.
J. F. PATTERSON.
Manufactures expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
the finest line of leather goods in site P. O., 'phone 85.
the Pecos Valley.
Book Store.
R. L. &

Racket Store.

INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
est books, stationery and periodi

cals.

for a Vote of Thanks to
F. H. Newell, Director of the Geo
logical Survey, Lately Chief Engi
Service
neer of the Reclamation
Bureau, B. M. Hall, Supervising En
M.
Reed,
Superingineer and W.
tending Engineer Thereof, and Oth
ers, Officials of the Reclamation
Service Who Have Had Charge of
Preparing the Plans and Executing
the Work of the Rio Hondo Irrigation Project at Roswell, New Mexico, the Carlsbad Irrigation Project
at Carlsbad, New Mexico, and Also
Com.
Providing for a Celebration
memorative of the Beginning of the
Use of Water In the Territory of
New Mexico, Supplied From Irnga
tion Works Constructed by the
United States, and Providing a
Fund for . Assisting in Defraying
the Expenses of Such Celebration
and for Other Purposes.

Providing

ITrade
;

Hardware Stores.

THE RACKET
STORE. Dealer In
Notions, China,
graniteware and

HARDWARE CO. Whole cooking utensils.
and retail hardware, pipe.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
Real Estate.
ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE! COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
BILLIARDS,
BOWLING.
POOL. THE
CO. Roswell's growing hardware) Room 8, Texas Block.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip- - store,
the place where you can find
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Just what you want in hardware,! CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas
real estate business m the city. If
322 N. Main.
you are in the market to buy or
ant place to spend your leisure. A W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO
full line cigars and tobaccoes.
The largest house in the West. Po sell, see us.
Garst
lite attention, complete stock and EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
right prices. We solicit your busi
Bottling Works.
per
on 5
cent commission.
ness. First and Main.
So.
KIRBYS BOTTLING WORKS.
& CALFEE.
Real es
KELLAHIN
memory
your
by
Main St. Refresh
tate. Make a specialty on city pro
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir
Hotels.
perty.
303
N. Main St.
by's Best.
THE GILKESON:
Roswell's new
Ready-to-wehotel, rooms with private bath. Ali
Apparel.
Cigar Stores.
One
accommodations first class.
MORRISON
THE
BROS.
STORE.
Block West of Postoffice.
THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
CIGAR CO. Most complete line HEL CAPITAN
European for men, women and children. MiHOTEL.
gars in the city.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals. 25c. One llinery a specialty.
block west of depot.
Candy Store.
Seed Store.
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL: New
&
Woodruff
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finesd management.
ROSWELL
&
PRODUCE
Best and largest. Centrally THE
Use of candies, shelled nuts, ci
SEED CO. AH kinds of field and
ly located.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
HOTEL SHELBY:
New manage
Civil Engineer.
ment. The leading hotel of the city.
Shoe Stores.
Survey
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
ing, Designing and Drafting. Con H. Kerch eval. Prop.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
crete work a epeclaRy. All work
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
guaranteed. Ofllce, Room 9. Garst
Stetson shoes our specials.
Jewelry Stores.
ROSWELL

sale

"

.

(Introduced by Hon. J. O. Cameron
March 11, 1907; and referred to
the Committee on Irrigation.)
Whereas, By the recommendation
and through the friendly offices of
F. H. Newell, director of the Geological Survey, lately chief engineer of
the Reclamation Service, B. M. Hall
supervising engineer, and W. M.
Reed, superintending engineer, and
other officials of the Reclamation
Service of the United States, the
needs of the Territory of New Mex
ico In the conservation of her great
water supply and in rendering available fertile lands for the making of
thousands of beautiful, attractive
and productive farms, orchards and
homes upon the same within her
broad valleys, have been brought to
the attention of the Honorable, the
Secretary of the Interior, during the
past three years, and with the active
and untiring assistance
of said officials, the citizens of New
Mexico have been able to have approved as feasible, three gigantic irrigation projects, viz: The Rio Hon
do project on the Hondo river near
the city of Roswell, the Carlsbad pro
ject on the Pecos river near Carls
bad and toe- Elephant Butte project,
the largest of all the irrigation enter
prises undertaken by the United States
to the present time, on the Klo Grand
north of Las Cruces; and large sums
of money have been appropriated from
the reclamation fund for the construe
tion of said projects and additional
funds have been approrpiated by the
Congress for the construction of the permanent work upon the
last named 'project; and
Whereas, The said Rio Hondo project has been completed at a cost of
about three hundred and fifty thousand dollars and water is about to be
delivered therefrom for the reclama
-

Fifty-nint- h

2

3

4

4 room house, ditch water right. One mile from
Court House, for sale or
trade.
EASY PAYMENTS

De-Free-

R. H. McCune

12t26

MORRISON.
The leading
Second Hand Stores.
and exclusive leweler. Watches.
Department Stores.
Diamond Jewelry,
rich Cut Glass MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
ueaier in new and second hand
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, and nana painted China.'
clothing, groceries and ranch sup L. 'B. BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best goods.
plies.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, (hand ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
Dry
Goods,
painted China, diamonds, etc.
CO.
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg
est supply house in the Southwest. C. FEINBERG Roswell's new M;Jew Prop. Phone 69.
N MA
eler. Call and see me, at 203
Wholesale and Retail.
KIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Hlgnest prices paid for second
We repair watches, all work guar
Hand goods. Phone 227.
Drug Stores.
anteed.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Tailors.
Oldest drug store In RoaweLL All
Lumber Yards.
HAMILTON
BROS.
Goods called for
things
and delivered. Phone 224.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- l ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Transfers.
LUMBER CO.
ROSWELL
Oldest JOE TORIAN. The Reliable Trans
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
Dye Works.
all kinds of building materials and idence phone 426.
K. C. DYE WORKS : Recently ee-- l paint.
Undertakers.
tabllshcd here. Cleaning and press KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
ing. Work dons by experienced Lumber,
Shingles, etc We treat DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
you right. East 4th St.
hands.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
JOYCE-PRUI-

-

T
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BRITISH

WARSHIPS TO
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
London. March 19.
Great Britain
will be well represented at the naval
display to be held In connection with
the Jamestown exposition.
Five ar-

We have some fine
land in artesian belt,
well located, to exchange for Missouri,
Kansas or Oklahoma "

Property.

mored cruisers Save been designated
by the admiralty office for this duty,
including the Flagship Argyle, the
Roxburgh, the Mapstead and the Good
Hope. The fleet will be in command
of Rear Admiral Neville, one of the
most distinguished of British naval
officers. While all the ships to be
sent are of the cruiser class, they are
nearly as large as the ordinary type
of battleship and will fittingly represent the "proud mistress of the seas."
France will send three armored
cruisers to the exposition, including
the Victor Hugo, the Kleber and another yet to be decided, commanded
by Admiral Thiorry. Austria win be
represented by two cruisers, and Portugal of the cruiser Dom Pedro, one
of the best vessels of the Portuguese
navy.
o

o
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL,

Notice, Tree Planters.
I have a nice assortment of apples,
plums, pears,-- cherries, shade trees
and roses by my shop on South Main
St. Drop me a card. I will do the rest.
3tx.
R. F. CRUSE.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want bancT oaintloc. Pbotw' X7i," Ttf
Boellner,

cheaper.

ths

Jeweler,

lias

ft

tion and irrigation of twelve thousand
of the fertile acres of the Rio Hondo
valley during the present Irrigation
season, thereby increasing the wealth
of the Territory .by hundreds of thou
sands of dollars; and
Whereas, The said 'Carlsbad project
is now nearlng completion and is s'.if- ficiently advanced that water is ready
for delivery therefrom, and whien,
when completed, will have cost more
than six hundred thousand dollars
and will afford the water for the re-

clamation and irrigation of twenty-fivthousand acres, thereby further
increasing the wealth of the Terri
tory by many more hundreds of thousands of dollars: and
Whereas, Work is at present being
rushed upon a diversion dam for the
purpose of supplying water to the
lands in the Rio Grande valley under
the Elephant Butte project during the
season of 1907 and until such time
as the main irrigation works for said
project shall have been completed.
at an estnmated cost of more then
seven million dollars; and
Whereas, It is due, fit and proper
that the people of New Mexico thru
its legislative assembly, should at this
time give some expression of their
appreciation of the efforts of said officials of the Reclamation Service exercised in their behalf in securing appropriations for all of said projects,
and for the expeditious manner in
which the work of constructing the
?
same has been accomplished.
Now therefore, be it resolved, by
the Council of the Thirty seventh Leg
islaMve Assembly, the House of
concurring therein that
a vote of thanks and appreciation is
hereby extended to said F. H. Newel,
B. M. Hall. W. M. Reed and the other
offictels of the Reclamation Service
of the United States, for their active
interest in the needs of the Territory
of New Mexico and for the energy
and ability displayed by them in the
conception and execution of the work
upon said Irrigation projects; and
Be It resolved, That a celebration
be and the same hereby is authorized
and directed to be held in commemo
ration of this the first season when'
water Is supplied to the citizens of
New Mexico under the provisions of
the Act of Congress, approved June 17
1901. commonly called "The Reclama
tion Act," which said celebration shall
be held the 3rd, 4th and 6th days
of July A. D. 1907, at CarlBbad Eddy
County New Mexico, under the auspices and- direct ion of the .nine executive officers, namely: the President,
and Secretary of the
Rio. Hondo Water Users Association,
The Pecos Water Users Association

Thirty-sevent- h

all moneys received by him in his capacity as such treasurer and pay the
same out only upon proper warrants
drawn upon him therefor, which said
bond shall be approved by the President and Secretary of the said Board
of Control and there shall also be filed dn the office of the Territorial Auditor, as soon after the holding of
said celebration as may be convenient
a full, complete and correct itemized
statement of the manner and purposes for which said sum of money hereby appropriated was expended, which
said statement shall be verified by the
affidavit of the (Secretary of said
Board on Control.

r

Mrs. Tomas Prieto went to Artesia
last night for a visit with her mother
who has been here on a visit and ac
companied her thither. They took
Mrs. Pneto's little 18 days old daugh

For entertainments.
for your party.

Let us furnish Neapolitan cream
-

THE DANIEL DRUG CO
HOUSE BILL. NO. 198.

Entitled An Act Requiring
Fruit Trees to be Sprayed, and for
Other Purposes.

An Act

(Itroduced by Mr. Walters, March 11,
1907; read first and second times
by title, and referred to Commit
tee.)

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGIS
OF THE
ASSEMBLY
LATIVE
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
Section 1. That hereafter all
who own or hold under lease or
otherwise any fruit trees of any kiflJ,
shall spray said trees or cause the
same to be sprayed, when said trees
are diseased or contain Insect pests,
at least two times in each year, at
such times and with such kind of ma
terial as may be directed by the Coon
ty Board of Horticultural Commission
ers, and any person who shall fail
to do so shall be guilty of a misde
meanor, and upon the conviction for
the same on complaint of any person
before any justice of the peace of
any precinct where any trees are required to be sprayed under this act,
shall
be fined in any sum not less
than five dollars ($5.00) nor more
dollars ($25.00) for
than twenty-fiv- e
each offense, and the person so convicted shall stand committeed until
the fine and costs are paid, and all
fines, when collected shall be paid
over by the justice of the peace before whom such conviction may be
had to the county treasurer for the
benefit of the public schools in the
school district in which such offense
is committed.
Sec. 2. All acts and parts of acts
in conflict wiith this act are hereby
repealed, and this act shall take effect and be in force from and after
is passage.
Flying Rollers Use Automobiles.
St. Joseph, Mich, March 19. Twenty big touring cars have just arrived
at the House of David, near Benton
Harbor, and during the coming spring
and summer will ibe used by the missionaries of the "Flying Rollers" to
travel all over the country seeking
converts to the strange faith of the
this peculiar
Israelites. Although
sect was established but a few years
ago by Benjamin and Mary Purnell,
nearly a thousand members are now
enrolled on the books of the House of
David, and it is expected that hundreds more will be added to the colony through the efforts of Purnell's
All
wagon" missionaries.
"devil
who join the House of David are required to turn over all their worldly
goods to Purnell, and it is popularly
reported that he is now a millionaire
many times over.
Calling themselves Israelites,
the
disciples of Purnell haive been nicknamed "flying rollers" by the people
of this vicinity because of the fact
that barbers are tabooed in the colony and all members, both men and
women are required to wear their
hair in flowing tresses down their
backs. "God gave us hair to wear,
and not cut off." declares Purnell.
There is neither marrying or giving in marriage at the House of David
and all converts who are married are
required to separate, while their children are taken from them and put
Separate
in nurseries or
schools.
quarters are provided for men and wo
men and they are allowed to see ea-eother while at work. Only one or two
children have been born at the colony since its establishment and the
parents were Immediately excommu

ter with them.

,..

IOI

nicated as unworthy to associate with
the holy Israelites. Purnell teaches
his followers that the second coming
of Christ and the milenium are close
at hand and that all children born between the present and that time are
unclean and will be "cast into hell."
Purnell now owns land in this vicJ-t- y
valued at nearly a million dollars,
as well as much property In various
parts of the country. All this wealth
is absolutely in his name, no receipt
having been given for money or property turned over to him by his
The "Dead Rat."
Washington, D. C, March 19. The
testimony of Evelyn Thaw in regard
to the "Dead Rat," the Rat Morte of
the Paris boulevards has excited a
great deal of laughing comment
among that portion of the city society
given to frequent trips to the gay

French capital.
As a matter of fact, the "Dead Rat"
is merely one of scores of similar cafes frequented by Bohemian artists
and literary men, women of the demo
mode and tourists from America and
England respectable people freed
from the restraints of home, who visit the Rat Morte, the Moulin Rouge
and similar resorts In the fond expectation of being shocked and scandalized and are usually disappointed.
Many famous men .including Alphonse
Daudet and Francois Coppee, were
once among the frequenters of the
Rat Morte and at that time it enjoyed a certain vogue among fashionable
Parisians. Now it has 'become a common "seeing Paris" resort, depending
for Ms existence upon the shekels of
wealthy tourists. In the insinuation
of District Attorney Jerome that Evelyn Thaw is necessarily declasse because of her visit to the "Dead Rat"
be correct, thousands of leading society women of England and America
will be forced to share in her ignominy.

o
Zionists to New Mexico.
Chicago, March 19. A party of

Zi-

onists, inciuamg several prominent
officials of the church will leave today on a special train for New Mexico for the purpose of concluding arrangements for the establishing of a
large agricultural colony on the Las
Vegas Grant. Several of the Dowie-ites have already visited the site of
the proposed! settlement and have
rendered a favorable report. A tmt
of 50,000 acres has been granted the
Znan City Farmers with the understanding that if within one year 100
families locate on the land to make
their permanent home they will be
given more land as they need it. The
site selected is east of the Gallinas
river in the Las Vegas grant.
It is believed by the church offic
ials that there are not less than 25,000
families of Zionists scattered thru- out this country and Europe who will
finally avail themselves of the opportunity to establish an agricultural settlement such as is proposed.
o

went to Lakewood last
night to look after real estate business for a couple or three days.
A. C. Wilson

WANTED-Cle- an

Cotton Rags

at the Record office.
C. O. Taylor went to Hagerman last
night to put in a concrete floor in a

building.

J. A. Grant went to Lake Arthur
last night to finish driling a well.
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THEATRE
F. C. NELMS,

e

Vice-Preside- nt

ICE .CREAM
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210 North Main Street.

HARRY

v We Make a Specialty of

j

ACCUSED OF GETTING COIN
UNDER FALSE PRETENSES.
C. H. Bell was arrested at Portales
yesterday upon warrant issued in the
court of Justice A. J. Welter, of Ros
well, accusing him of obtaining money under false pretenses. It is alleged, to be more specific, that he cash
ed two checks when he had no mon;y
in he bank. It is claimed that he
cashed a check for $5.00 at Elriek &
Jacoby's and that he got $35 from
Ed Poteet on more of the worthless
paper.
Bell was brought to Roswell on
last night's train by Special Agent
Howard Booth and he will be given a
hearing before Justice Welter

Acres fine land and good

ar

Building.

and the Elephant Butte Water5 Users
Association
respectively .. 'Provided,
bowever, if for- any reason any one or
more of said executive officers cannot
take part in such celebration,'; or in
th e (preparation therefor, then, the
Board of Directors of such Associations are authorized and empowered
to designate any other member ;of the
Association to act as the representatives thereof; and
Be it further resolved. That the said
executive officers or representatives
of said associations shall be known as
the "Board of Control" of the New
Mexico Irrigation . Celebration,, who
shall select their own officers and do
and cause to be done all things which
in their judgment they may deem necessary for the success of such celebra
tion and for toe purpose of paying the
necessary expenses of the membe.-of said Board of Control, other than
the representatives of the Pecos Water Users Association, and all necessary expenses attendant upon or grow
ing out of the holding of said celebration, there is hereby apropriated out
of any imoney in the territorial treasury not set apart for the payment of
interest upon bonded indebtedne's,
the sum of one thousand five hundred
dollars, to be paid to the said Board
of Control by the warrant of the Territorial Auditor upon a requisition
therefor to be presented to Mm; and
Be it further resolved, That copies
of this resolution shall be made and
sent to the Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico to the Said .F H.
Newell, B. M. Hall and W. M. Reed
and that said Board of Control are
also directed to extend to said persons an invitation to attend such celebration, and the Board of Control is
furthermore directed to extend an invitation to the President of the United State to the Secretary of the Interior, to the Governor of New Mexico, the Delegate in Congress,
the
of the Council and the
President
Speaker of the House of RepresenLegistatives of the
lative Assembly; and the said Board
of Control are further authorized to
extend special invitations to any other persons to attend such celebration
as to said Board of Control shall appear advisable; and
Be it further resolved. That before
the said sum of money hereby apropriated shall be paid over to said
Board of Control the members thereof shall organize and select from its
members a President, Secretary and
a Treasurer, and the Treasurer so selected shall be required to file in the
office of the Territorial auditor a bond
in favor of the Territory of New Mexico in the penal sum of not less than
five thousand dollars, conditioned that
he will safely keep and account for
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Manager

SHOWS DAIL-

Y-

7sl5 and 8:15 p. m.

For ioc
March

i

Entire week's program cf
moving pictures and illustrated
songs
will be given at each
performance at THE

MAJES-

TIC.

For ioc

o

A cold is always the result of undue exposure to low temperatures. The rapid cooling of
the surface, when not balanced by proper reaction, produces the congestion and inflammation of the nasal and bronchial membranes,
commonly called a cold. As the slightest cold
predisposes the individual to attacks of the most
severe and dangerous character, the necessity for 4
its quick cure need not be emphasized. Take

u

o

0

G !r& a m lb e f! a im's

Cou gIr& Renie dy
of the cold appears
and all dangerous results will be avoided. It
not only cures a cold quickly but counteracts
any tendency of a cold to result in pneumonia.;
This fact has been fully proven during the epidemics of colds and grip of the past few years.
No case of either of these diseases having resulted in pneumonia when this remedy was used,
has ever been reported to the manufacturers or
come to their notice, which shows conclusively
that it is not only the best and quickest cure for
a cold, but a certain preventive of that danger- -; O
n
ous disease pneumoaia.
There is no danger in giving this remedy to
children as it contains no opium or other harmful drug. It is pleasant to take.
as soon as the first indication

Complete Change of

Program

MONDAYS &

THURSDAYS
ADMISSION

lOcts.
No Reserved Seats

,:

t

For the: Children

two
Matinees Mon. 1 and
Sat. 3 p. m.

Price

225c 1

Larfje Size, 50c I

f)

r..Y-- -

iMt

Bauer's Candy, the finest in
the country, on sale atJaffa
Prager & Co.

.

Walter Ward, Lee J. Noftzger and

Ijoid J. Harris, of Bovina came down
Saturday evening for a visit of a few
days with friends.

Col. W. E. Rogers, of Lake Arthur
passed through Monday morning on
his way to the stock show and convention at Port Worth.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Edwards return

their aome in Lake Arthur last
night after a short business and shopping visit in Roswell.

ed to

Telegraph News in Brief.
Philadelphia, March 19. Madame
Melba was the principal artist at a
benefit concert given by the Alumnae
association of Bryn Mawr College in
the Academy of Music this afternoon.
The prima donna was assisted
by;
Mile. Ada Sasoli, harpist, and Frederick Hahn. ' violinist. The concert
was given for the benfit of the alumnae endowment fund, which has as
its chief object the augmentation of
.
the college professors' salaries.
New York, March 19. E. H. Sotrh-- j
ern and Julia Morlowe," who have just
completed a long season in repertoire
sailed today for London. They were
accompanied by a large party of literary friendf. Their engagement at
the Waldorf theatre in London will
.

Miss Eva Nelson left Monday morn open April 15.
New York, March 19. Many prom
ing to resume her studies at the Dalpoliticians of Brooklyn will take
las Conservatory of Music She will inent
part In an Indian war dance which
be gone about six months.
will be the feature of a minstrel show
to be given in Arion ball 'tonight by
nrize-wiRffera for hatcfainir from
ning strain of Barred Plymouth Rocks the Kings County Republican Club.
Denver, Col., March 19. A temper
lately from Kwa. $1.00 for 15. 510 S.
Kentucky ave. C. N. Selden. 12tf ance mass meeting under the auspices
of the Colorado State Prohibition com
is being held here today. AtMrs. P. M. Baker, wife of Dr. Ba- mittee
torney H. L. Ritter was the chief
ker of Artesia, wiio has been here speaker
gave a summary of the
several days visiting Mrs. J. E. Mitch- decision and
recently handed down
by
ell, left last night for her Some in
Judge Altman of Indiana, who ruled
Artesia.
that the state had no legal right to
J. Slater, of New York, who has license a liquor dealer. The meeting
been here several days on wool busi- will close with a banquet tonight.
Oklahoma City. Okla., March 19.
ness with A. J. Hill, left Monday for
Dallas, from where he will return o The Oklahoma State Optical Society and the Oklahoma Jewelers' Assothe East,
ciation are holding their annual conH. W. Tutus and wife went to Arte ventions here today, with a large atdelegates.
sia last night to remain two or three tendance of Ind.,
19. PromiMarch
Warsaw,
weeks looking after the interests of
the Bernard Pos Piano Company, of nent ministers and laymen of the Methodist church are arriving here today
this city.
from all over the state to attend the
district conference, whioh opIf you wish to see something real annual
nobby and
in millinery, ens this evening in the First Methocall and see Mrs. F. D. Welch's full dist church. The Rev. Herbert Welch
president of Ohio Wesleyan universispring line of Easter goods Tuesday, ty,
and the Rev. C. W. Smith, state
14t2
Wednesday and Thursday.
president of the Epworth League, will
C. A. Sweet, of Rome, N. Y., and be the principal speakers
W. A. Traylor. of Toyah, Texas, who All of the visitors are being enter
by local Methodists.
have been here several days seeing tained
Chicago. March 19. The American
the town and surrounding country, Railway
Engineering and Maintenance
left last night for Toyah, Texas.
of Ways Association began a three
o
Jess Ashenhurst, who has been 'here days session here this morning, wi'--h
seven months with his brother John railroad men from all parts of the
Ashenhust, left on the aiito Monday country in attendance. Many importo join his father's family at Estan tant questions affecting railroad engicia, where they have moved from Hen neering will come up for consideration.
rietta, Texas.
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 19.
Jennings
Mr. and Mrs. Isiah Janney, of Mar The birthday of William
be celebrated this evening
shall. Illinois, who have been here a Bryan will
month for the benefit of Mrs. Janney's by the Bryan Club of Chattanooga.
health, left last night for Long Beach Among those invited to respond to
California, where they will make a toasts are Governor M. R. Patterson.
Senator E. W. Carmack, Senator Bob
stay of indefinite length.
Taylor and Congressman John Moon.
Orleans, March 19. The Rose
Buy your girl a box of Bauers budNew
olds will
stakes for new two-yea- r
City Jocky
It will make you solid. For sale be run by the Crescent
e
Seventy-ninyoungtomorrow.
Prager & Co s., candy club
sters have been entered for the event.
Denver, Colorado, March 19. Mike
counter.
Dwyer of Denver and Fred Beall of
Wisconsin will wresJ. H. O'Reilly, secretary and gen Marshalsfield,
here tonight before the Denver
eral manager of the Occidental Life tle
club. The bout is to 'be the
Insurance Company, returned Sunday Athletic
two falls in three, straight catch
morning from a trip to Carlsbad and best
as catch can rules, strangle holds
left on the auto for his headquarters barred
and pin falls to count. In an
at Albuquerque.
encounter with Frank Gotch at Newwinter. Beall won the
I. J. Ballar came up from Lake Orleans last
championship, but lost it
Arthur Monday morning to spend a American
in a few weeks in another bout
day here with his little daughter be again
Gotch.
fore going to Amarillo on a business with
Portland, Ore., March 19. A mysHis daughter, a patient at terious
visit.
plague, declared by veternarhospital
Mary's
is
better.
St.
ians to be consumption, threatens to
o
result in a great decrease in the jak-rabbMrs. R. F Barnett and children re
crop of Oregon. Thousands
turned last night from a two months of the animals have succumbed to the
Ridge,
La.
visit with relatives in Oak
disease within the last few weeks
They were accompanied here by Mrs. Farmers are glad to be rid of the
Craig,
"niece,
Abbie
Miss
Barnett's
pests and look upon the plague as an
who is here to spend the summer.
act of Providence for their especial
benefit.
fipnrfro "R
French returned last
night from Decatur, Texas where lie WIFE SMASHED PIPE
went in answer to a telegram annoim
HUBBY WANTS DIVORCE
cing the critical illness of his mother.
Kansas City, Mo., March 19. Is the
Thp a
larlv died lftst FYidav and
of a valuable meerschaum
the funeral was held Saturday at De smashing
pipe by an enraged woman sufficient
catur.
grounds for the husband to secure a
John Pollard has resigned his po divorce? John Behr, director of the
.Toyce-Pru- it
Company Willis Wood theater orchestra, evi
sition with the
and accepted another at the Diamond dently thinks so and nas filed a peti
A ranch, for which place he left Mon tion for a legal separation from his
day, accompanied by T. R. Rice, who wife. Ella Backus Behr, who is now
has been in town several a ays on du in Germany studying music.
siness.
Incidentally Behr alleges that his
better half was entirely too familiar
Miss Allweni Levi, for six and a with one "John Doe" and states that
half years a trusted employe in the upon one occasion he "discovered de
family of Nathan Jaffa, left Monday fendant being embraced and caressed
morning for Philadelphia, from where by said 'Doe.' " But this is of minor
she will go to her old 'home in Hessen importance compared with the pipe
Castle, Germany, for a visit with her incident, which is set forth in tne p
parents, and probably to remain the tition in the following language: "In
rest of her life.
August, 1906, plaintiff was smoking
o
a valuable pipe presented to him by
passed
A. C. Keinath, of Artesia,
his orchestra, when the defendant
way
on
Monday
his
through Roswell
assaulted the plaintiff and ni a sudden
valPecos
his
to Amarillo, to
rage, unprovoked
and unjustifiable
ley exhibit, which he has been con- snatched the pipe from his mouth and
ducting there to send prospectors fur violently threw it upon the floor and
ther south. He closed the exhibit sev utterly destroyed it.
eral days while he made a visit at his
home in Artesia.
NOTICE TO OAS CONSUMERS.
n-

Millinery
Today and Tomorrow

Morrison Bros'.

LOAN.- -

CARLTON
06 tf

Eyes tested tree at L.
Jeweler and Optician.

R

Go

Dan R. Neese went to Dexter last
night to do some work that will keep
him there a week.
o
Mrs. D. Beitler, of Hot Springs. Ark
ansas. arrived last night for a short
visit with friends.

vToSTnewsT
MONEY TO
BELL.

&

H. E. Mull, of Artesia, returned
home last night having spent one day
here on business.

Boellner,
Howell Pitts and W. S. Dorris went
88tf to Carlsbad last night to spend a few
days on business.

Mrs. Oliver Smith is quite sick at
Bob Perryman came up from Hager
her home on South Main.
man Monday to spend several days
E. J. Miller came up Monday from in Roswell on business.
Picacho on a business visit- Ed Weidman

and M. Schloss

were

Sunday visitors here from Dexter
Bauer's Candy.Jaffa, Pra- - turning
home on Monday.

& Co.

re-

o

George M. Smith returned last

ev-

from a business trip to the YelB. C. Boots, of Lake Arthur, was a eningHouse
low
ranch in Texas.
business visitor here Monday.
o
a traveling man. ieft
Judge W. W. Gatewood went to Car onP. H. Gunter,
the auto for Torrance after spendlab&d last night to attend court.
ing several days in Roswell.
Monday
Ama
for
W. H. Rhodes left
Mr. Goodman, a traveling man, left
rillo on a ten days' business visit.
on the auto Sunday for Torrance and
the Western part of the Territory,
o
Don't sell until you figure with
Second Hand Store. Phone 227.
Dr. E. T. Dunaway was here yesterday on professional business and left
If you have a trade proposition of last night for his home in Artesia.
o
any kind see us. Carlton & Bell.
We have the cheapest money to
on realty in Roswell. Woodruff
Grand Central Hotel, new man- &loanDeFreest,
opposite Post offlce. lOtf
agement. Woodruff & DeFreest
o
Henry C. Brown who has been livList your property for sale with ing on a claim near Hagerman, left
Kellahin & Calfee, 303 N. Main St- - t6 Monday on a trip to Montague county
Texas.
John West returned last night from
Dan Woods left yesterday for his
a four days' business visit hi Elida.
home in Cairo, Illinois, after spendList your property for sale with ing some time in Roswell visiting
Kellahin & Calfee, 303 N. Main St. t6 friends.
o
Guy Herbert, deputy Sheriff, went
Just received a fresh ship
Ma-kin- 's

to Carlsbad last night on legal
ness.

busi-

of Dayton, was In town
Monday looking after business Interests.
Dr. W. T. Joyner returned Monday
morning from a business trip down
the road.
H. L. Wenger and wife, of South
-- Bend,
Ind, are new arrivals at the
J.

C. Wilson,

Gilkeson.

Horses and mules bought and sold.
DeFreest. opposite the

Woodruff
Postoffice,
M.

ment of Bauer's Candy.Jaffa
Prager & Co.

J.

lOtf.

Smlthey, of South McAlester,

I. T., arrived last sight on a
ness visit.

busi-

Mrs. J. B. Matthews returned Monday morning from a trip to her farm
near Dayton.
B. L. Cooper came down from
last night oa a business visit
of a few days.
.

El-kl-

W. H. Hill went

to

Acme Monday

to photograph the places of interest
in the new town.

Mrs. M. C. Singleton came up from
Dexter Monday morning to spend a
few days shopping and visiting with
friends.
D. J. Wescott, of Galva, Iowa, who
has been in Roswell several days on
a prospecting visit, left last night for
Hagerman.

H. L. Roper, of El Paso, of the H.
Roper Mining Machinery Company,
arrived on the auto Monday on a business visit.
L.

Miss Mildred Blackshere left last
night for Carlsbad, to accept a position in the store there of the Morrison Brothers.
Misses Ha and Jennie Baker went
to Lake Arthur last night after spending one day here shopping in the big
stores of Roswell.
o
A. E. Kearney, of Kansas
traveling representative of Lowney's
chocolates, arrived on the auto Monday on business.
Oi-ty-

atJaffa

-

-

it

Classified

Qjita worth

"ids.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Good span of mules F.
L. Hill.
I have

M
Spies

Mm

13tl.

a hay press

J. T.
15t5wl
FOR SALE.
Land Bcrip. W. G.
42tf
Skillmaa.
5 room house, 211 S.
FOR SALE.
Mo., cor.' Alameda. Apply there, tf
FOR SALE: Cheap, bunch of horses
apply to Tom White or Lee Rich8tf.
ards.
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
t.
FOR SALE:
roller top desk
and some lumber at a bargain. 606
Union ave.
FOR SALE: A brand new folding
bath tub, .cheap. Inquire at P. V.
15t5
Drug Company.
FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
FOR RENT:
One room and board.
Single man preferred. McClenny
Farm, 2
miles on East Second
St.
15t3
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence; also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
phone 347.
07tf.
Eighty acres, well Improved, 1
miles from court house, for sale at
a bargain for a few days. Carlton
& Bell.
FOR SALE: Nice house, well
water, plenty shade.
Business out of town demands par
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
lton & Bell.
40 head broke ponies,
FOR SALE:
4 and 5 years old. Quick sale at
right price. Apply to J. C. Wilson
Dayton, N. M., or Cooper &
09t26
Roswell.

Evans.;

Xor sale.

rock-'botto-

Looking
.

If you want the best Cot1
1
ton and rubber hose, Lawn
Sprinklers, Lawn Mowers,
Screen wire and Screen doors, at reasonable prices and
courteous treatment you will come tous.
We buy where we can buy the best voii" also should
you can buy the best

U

g

MMegfl

buy-wher-

HERE
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ANTONIO LOVE MUST
SERVE MANY DAYS.
Antonio Love, the man who took
$25 from Charley Clyng, the sheep-breedpromising to work for it and
then left town, was arraigned before
Justice Welter Tuesday morning on
the charge of obtaining money under
false pretenses. He pleaded guilty
FOR RENT.
and was sentenced to thre.e months
in jail and to pay a fine of $50 and
FOR good room and board call at 708 costs, the
fine costs amounting to
15t6
North Main.
$141. If he serves both tame and fine,
he will be in jail 231 days.
FOR SALE OR RENT:
Nice
house, furnished. Apply Capitan
BOB FAULKNER HELD
12t3
Hotel.
FOR FLOURISHING A GUM.
FOR RENT: Large Sunny Hoom for
Bob
The preliminary hearing of
two, also board. Phone 149, 719 N.
Faulkner whioh was closed yesterday
Main St,
85tf afternoon
at Dayton, resulted in his
being exhonorated as to the killing
of his friend, Will Smith, the jury hold
WANTED.
ing that his deed was unintentional,
Ten good sized burros. but he was held under a bond of $1000
WANTED:
12t6
Call Nokes bicycle shop.
i to await the action of the Eddy coun
WANTED:
One mile of second ty grand jury on the charge of flourhand barb wire and posts. Address ishing a deadly weapon in a settled
community. Furthermore he was finBox 585, Roswell.
07tl2
ed $50 and costs for carrying a reMAN desires position either day or volver.
It will be remembered that Faulkevening. Address H. W. Case, Recner, Smith and two others were mak13t4
ord Office.
ing a night of it, drinking with a
young and and two women who claim
ed to be the man's wife and sister,
LOST .
at Dayton last Friday night, in. the
LOST: Class pin "R. H. S. 'Of!" Re- course of which Faulkner shot and
ward for return to Record Office. 4 killed Smith. The evidence indicated
an act of carelessness
Red Gordon
LOST:
Setter, wart that it was intent.
The young man
on his mouth. Return to 601 South j rathertwothan
women were each sentenced
and
15t3
Main. Suitable reward.
to ninety days in jail on the charge
Brooch, pearls with diam- of vagrancy. They gave their names
LOST:
ond in center. Liberal reward for as Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Sinele
and
return to 105 S. Pa. ave., or this Miss Eva Sinele, of Glenwood Springs
office.
15t3
Colorado.
.
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Reuben a Oandy.
The Nobles Dramatic Co. opened
their three nights' engagement at
the Majestic last night, presenting
"Reuben
the great comedy-dramGlue in Australia," with great success. The house was packed to witness this popular play.
Fred C. Frink, as Reuben, kept the
house in one continuous uproar. Reuben teaches the natives of that land
that Uncle Sam's country is THE
country, and that he always wins.
There were some very exciting
times for Reuben interspersed during
the play. To say the least, 4t was
good from start to finish.
Tonight
this company of artists will play "Fan
chon the Cricket."
Those who are
down in the mouth should see this
as it is guaranteed to cure.
California Fraternal Meeting.
Riverside, Cal., March 19. The Cal
ifornia state council of tiie Junior Order United American Mechanics opened its annual session here today.
Delegates from all parts of the state
are in attendance , a special train
bringing a large number from San
The GenerFrancisco and vicinity.
al Custer council of Oakland will
give an exemplification of the initiatory work this evening, followed by
the annual banquet. Many questions
of general interest will be discussed
during the convention, including the
matter of the admission of Japanese
students to the California public
schools.
a,

$1.00 for
FOR HATCHING.
from our pen of White Leghorns,
that holds world's record of 208 eggs
per hen per year.
Roswell Poultry
Yards, east side of Fair Grounds, or
351.
'phone
15t6
Cash Grocery,
EGGS

15

Prepare For Easter
Don't wait until the last moment.
t

-

Our
is now ready.

Kuppenheimer

Clothing
Swell Patterns from $15.00 to $30.00.

:.V

Easter Neckwear
Silk are different from the common sort
of Neckwear, from 50c to 75c.

Easter Hats

re-op-

:

There is where we shine.
Our

$2.50 to $10.00

Guarantee Always Goes

o

Oliver Nelson, left Monday morning
for Trinidad, Colorado, where he will
take a temporary position of a month
or two. In the meantime his wife
and little son, Ely. will visit relatives
in Sherman. Texas, having left with
Mrs. Nelson
him Monday morning.
expects to be gone only three or four
weeks.
.

Beginning April 1st, a mini
mum rate of fifty cents per
month will be charged on each
of the company's meters. .
3
Roswell (las Co,
15-1-

Copyiffil 1907

Treat For You,
Tomorrow (Wednesday) you will
CAMP WITH US at Sunnyside. No
cases of tuberculosis ac- find pure Canadian Maple Syrup Ice
advanced
cepted. Phone 428, if interested. W. Cream at Kipling's. Step In and try
15tf a dish, this hot weather.
S. Hicks, Mgr.
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Keep Your Eye on it It's a Regular Savings Bank
3,
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